SOUTH EAST MARTS – HAILSHAM MARKET
Primestock report for
WEDNESDAY, 29th MAY 2019

PRIME CATTLE (UNDER AGE & OVERAGE) (5)
Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Short in numbers, Highfield farm’s homebred heavyweight Simmental cross steer to 175p and grosses £1225. Graham and Julie Beck’s homebred medium weight Sussex cross steer 171p and gross £1125 - looking for finished cattle for next week.

CULL COWS (6) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Likewise cull cows short in numbers, Martin Muggeridge Limousin cross to 128p per kilo and worthy of it. Harvey & Ramsey Steele’s Hereford cross to 122p.

CALVES (1) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Just the one British Blue cross bull came from the east and goes to the west for £220

PIGS (1) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Heavyweight cull sow realises £100 and young cutter weight Landrace boar goes for breeding at £101

SHEEP (634)
Overall average 203p per kilo
Brexit impasse, second vote, general election. Uncertain times nationally but not so at Hailsham. All proper milk lambs were keenly contested and the also rans achieved a moderate price. Hollycombe Farms from Hampshire lead the way at £94 followed closely by CP Fuggle & Sons from Wadhurst at £92.50.
Other leading prices CP Fuggle & Sons £90.50, £83, EA Boyes & W New £92.50, £84, North Horsted Farms LLP £89.50, £75, £70, Bungehurst Farm £88.50, £82, £80, FG Coles £86, C White £84, Mrs H Raw £81.50, £74
Top prices per kilo:- Hollycombe Farms Ltd 229.3p, CP Fuggle & Sons 221.3p, 211.5p, 206.5p, Bungehurst Farm Ltd 220.2p, 208.3p, 203p,
EA Boyes & W New 208.8p, 201.4p, Mrs H Raw 204.4p, 200.7p,
FG Coles 200p, North Horsted Farms LLP 198.9p, C White 189.2p, 184.6p, Helen Van-Mol 182.8p

HOGGETS (194)
Overall average 167.5p per kilo
A surprisingly buoyant trade, the faithful were well rewarded. Keen competition pervaded from first to last.
Top prices per head:- Littleworth Farms £95, (twice), £93, £85, K Davis £94, (twice), C Deroo £91.50, W Chapman £91, ML & MP Holgate £87,
P Cruise £85, (twice), O Steele £85, Holton Partnership £84, Lord Lloyd £83.50, RJ Verity £82, DJC Gosling £80
Top prices per kilo:- Lord Lloyd 188p, 176.9p, Littleworth Farms 182.7p, 176.1p, 160.5p, K Davis 176.7p, 169.7p, C Deroo 172.2p, 170.9p, 157p, RJ Verity 166.7p, 156.8p, AA & M Woolgar 160.2p, T&J Watsham 159.7p, 156.7p, Mrs L Adams 158.3p
STORE HOGGETS AND BREEDING SHEEP (170)
A veritable humdinger. Grass growth inevitably means a fierce trade for all couples and ewe hoggets. Many more required to satisfy demand.
P Appleby £82, D Sutton £80, £78, RT Bushell £80, £77.50, £72,
J Worsfold £79.50, £72, FG Coles £77, J Morson £65, E Kaper £65.

CULL EWES (157)
Ramadan ends on 4th June and the best big Suffolk and Texels were a very strong order in particular Boyes and New's Suffolks at £87.
Other leading prices:- EA Boyes & W New £87, £82, FG Coles £86,
R Stevenson £85, RT Bushell £85, RH Smith £84, £77, R Rogers & Sons £82, T Thacker-Tahir, £78, BK Sargent, £74, Mrs L Adams £74

Please let us know what you have

NEXT WEDNESDAY 5th JUNE
15 Welsh Mule ewes, full mouth with their Texel cross lambs at foot, April born

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

NEXT STORE SALE
to be held on
WEDNESDAY, 5TH JUNE
Entries include: - 16 Limousin cross and British Blue cross steers and heifers, 12/30 mos from W Akehurst; 14 Charolais cross steers and heifers, 10/14 mos from G Larwood; 12 Simmental and Angus cross steers, 13/20 mos from G Kittle; 10 Hereford cross steers, heifers and bulls, 12/14 mos from Mrs Neville, 10 Friesian steers, 9/12 mos from N Velvick, 8 Aberdeen Angus cross heifers, 14/15 mos from M & R Sherwood
Sale to commence at approx. 1.30 p.m. immediately following the sale of Prime Cattle, OTM and Cull Cows.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

SUFFOLK, TEXEL & SOUTHDOWN SHOW & SALE
OF FINISHED LAMBS
WEDNESDAY, 19th JUNE
First Prize £15, Second Prize £10, Third Prize £5
Prizes to be awarded for
Best Pen Of Three Or more
Suffolks, Texels & Southdown Milk Lambs
Prize money offered will only be presented for stock bona-fide sold

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

SHEEP SHEARING
ANY SIZE FLOCK
Tel: 07786186226

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
DISPERSAL ON-SITE SALES
PARK NURSERY
Park Road, Hellingly, Nr. Hailsham
Dispersion Sale of the entire
NURSERY STOCK PLANT & EQUIPMENT
Viz: '14 DaRosTP-M eight head transplanter; '15 MJF tray filler; Gregoire compost mixer; Javo 20 pot potting machine; Terra Force elevator; Shelbourne Reynolds Wytrac elec. conveyor; Kubota B1610 4 w/d and Yanmar diesel YM186 compact tractors; '03 Ausa CH-150 fork lift; Wessex AT-110 rotary topper; Two Riteair warm air boilers; Heron MC1-96 irrigation controller; Allman CR125 sprayer; Danish trolleys; Office contents; Safe; Hickvision CCTV, etc.
PLUS 8 Polytunnels - Fordingbridge & Northern type
plus a large selection of nursery stock plants
THIS SATURDAY, 1st JUNE
in conjunction with Samuel & Son, Heathfield
on behalf of Sussex Plants Ltd.
Catalogues now available
The Summer Collective Sale
at
OSNEY LODGE FARM
Byers Lane, South Godstone
is on
SATURDAY, 15th JUNE
Entries already including Y’ reg. M/F 250, International Industrial loader tractors; '17 Quad bike; ‘03 Mitsubishi Pajero 2.5 automatic; trailers; N/H conv. Baler; M/F cultivator; M/F finger mower; harrows; Ferguson 2fr and Ransomes 3fr ploughs; Fertiliser spreaders; hay bobs; sledges; Kilworth post knocker; Livestock equipment; tractor spares; fencing stakes; gates; wire; saw benches; chain saws; lawnmowers, inc. ride-ons; strimmers; hedgecutters; blowers; rotovators; pressure washers; generators; concrete mixers; garden tools & sundries; small tools (as new); shrubs; bikes; etc., plus POULTRY
also including:-
250 Lots of FLOWER TREES, SHRUBS & ROSES
BUSH, STANDARD & WEEPING
ALMOND - CHERRY - FORSYTHIA - RHODODENDRONS - WEEPING WILLOWS - RIBES - HYDRANGEAS - CLEMATIS - CAMELIAS - CONIFERS AZALEAS - LABURNUM - MAGNOLIA - HONEYSUCKLE - LILAC, ETC.
---------------
DWARF & ORNAMENTAL CONIFERS
IDEAL FOR ROCKERY, TUBS OR BORDER
ALSO LEYLANDI FASTEST GROWING HEDGE
---------------
FRUIT TREES - BUSHES - PLANTS
APPLES - PLUMS - PEARS - GOOSEBERRIES BLACK CURRANTS - RASPBERRIES - STRAWBERRIES
---------------
HEDGING & SCREENING PLANTS PRIVET - QUICKTHORN - POPLARS
---------------
PERENNIAL PLANTS
DICENTRAS - DELPHINIUMS - LUPINS - PYRETHRUMS
HEATHERS - PAEONIES, ETC.
Subject to Availability
Entries now being taken and close Friday, 31st May
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

J WEBB PLANT HIRE
Cripps Avenue, Peacehaven
Sale of the entire
PLANT, MACHINERY & WORKSHOP EQUIPMENT
Viz: Two ‘05 Scania R420 6 x 2 tractor units; 2 ‘13' Nooteboom tri axle stepframe trailers, all MOT'd and LEZ certified - Daf 45 7.5 tonne plant transporter; ‘15 Takeuchi TB 228 2.8 tonne excavator/digger; two ‘08 Vauxhall Corsa vans; Hyster fork lift; two car trailers; Wacker plate; Mechanical bandsaw and hacksaws; Churchill press and Engine hoist; Pillar drill; Colchester lathe; arc and oxy/acetylene welders; hydraulic hose rams and fittings; Shipping container; Large range of workshop tools and benches, new stores, office furniture etc. & don’t miss the bus!! included by permission
London double decker bus, Snorkel SR 2770 scissor lift, Concrete crusher, Barford dumper, Hydraulic compactor plate and David Brown 780 Tractor
on SATURDAY, 22nd JUNE
Sale to commence at 10.30
on behalf of J Webb Plant Hire
Selected entries of plant and machinery
now being invited and close next Monday, 3rd June
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

FARM DIRECT
BULL BANK
Sussex, Hereford, Charolais , Beef Shorthorn and Limousin
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
FORTY FRIESIAN STEERS
6/12 mos, Four year TB, will divide
~~~~~~
DAIRY DIRECT
Twenty four British Friesian heifers, recently stocked or being stocked now. Homebred youngstock/followers from herd recently dispersed, high health status, Four year TB
~~~~~~
TWENTY TWO PEDIGREE FRIESIAN HOLSTEIN HEIFERS, calving July onwards, to Aberdeen Angus, breeding & photos available
~~~~~~
FOUR PEDIGREE HOLSTEIN HEIFERS
July/August calvers, non dairy source
~~~~~~
FODDER IN THE STORE
Trading Hay Weekly - big squares, round bales and small bales
~~~~~~
NEW ON THE MARKET
Young Purebred Jersey House Cow
Springing to calve to Aberdeen Angus bull
Very quiet - West Sussex, Four year TB Parish
Tel: RRW 07860663345 or 01323 844874
GET MORE FOR YOUR WOOL

Contact your nearest depot and see why thousands of farmers are choosing a better service, faster payment and consistently higher prices.

Southern Merchant Details
General Enquiries: John Wood 07980 655637

- Wimborne, Dorset
  Merley Hall Farm, Willett Road
  John Wood 07980 655637

- Chichester, West Sussex
  Yew Park Farm, Britons Lane
  John Foster 07811 337756

- Hailsham, East Sussex
  Deanland Farm, Golden Cross
  John Marsh 01825 872344

- Barnstaple, Devon
  Tidcombe Farm, Arlington
  John Baldwin 07791 909667

- Basingstoke, Hampshire
  Upper Cufaude Farm, Cufaude Lane
  Matt Price 07500 887950

- Bridgewater/Sedgemoor, Somerset
  Huntworth Farm, Huntworth
  Gary Bagg 07779 601519

- Frome, Somerset
  Fairwood Farm, Standerwick
  Rob Brown 07789 292463

- Olney, Buckinghamshire
  Ingat Manor Farm, Ingat
  Kieran Ashdown 07380 603636

- Camelot, Cornwall
  Hendra Farm, Tichbarrow
  Robin Colwill 07944 067071

- Maidstone, Kent
  White Pits Shaw, Scragged Oak Rd.
  William Bealing 07745 916712

Paying Producers More for Over 16 Years

Laurence Pierce (Wool Merchants)
Office: 0371-2184218 Web: www.wool.ie

THE FARMERS FAVOURITE WORK BOOT

K&T FOOTWEAR
Call 0771 505 51 31
Web kandtfootwear.co.uk
Facebook facebook.com/kandtfootwear
BADGER TB VACCINATION
in East Sussex

Vaccination gives badgers some protection against TB and so offers the potential to reduce TB in cattle. Larger-scale badger vaccination projects are already underway in Derbyshire, Cheshire and Nottinghamshire. Please come along to find out more about badger vaccination and to share your thoughts on a pioneering badger vaccination project in East Sussex.

Monday 10th June, 2019 at 7pm
The Boship Hotel, Lower Dicker, Hailsham, East Sussex, BN27 4AT
Farm insurance, the way it should be

We’re a family-run business and pride ourselves on forging long term relationships with our farming and agricultural clients. Covering the South East, South West and Midlands, we deliver an extensive range of farm, agri business and equine policies tailored to you.

www.county-insurance.co.uk/farms

Farm & Equine 01865 844985
General 01865 842084
Follow us @County_Farm